Dedicated to the Preservation, Safety, and Enjoyment of Archibald Lake

Spring 2016

The editor for this edition: Kathy Wiggins: klwiggins4@gmail.com or(608) 219-9380
Please feel free to contact any Board Member (listed on the last page) for articles you would like to see written or ideas
you have for improvement.

Archibald Lake website: www.archibaldlake.com
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Calendar of Meetings & Events
Annual Meeting:
Townsend Town Hall
Date: June 25, 2016
Time: Social 9:00AM
Meeting Start 9:30AM

Volunteer Thank You Picnic:
Date: July 23, 2016
Place: Nock’s and Boyer’s,
Appleton Lane

Annual Picnic
Date: August 13, 2016
Hosts: Vosters’ and Peters’
cottages, Walleye Lane
Brat Fry Dates (10:00 –
2:00) at Lakewood
SUPERVALU
Friday, May 20, 2016
Saturday August 20, 2016

Golf Outing and Dinner
Date: September 17, 2016
Place: McCauslin Brook Golf
and Country Club, Lakewood

Welcome to the Spring Issue of the Archi Times

by Tim McGuire

Hello, Lake Association Members.
Thank you for taking the time to read the Spring issue of the Archi Times. Like all other events that
take place within the Association, the Archi Times takes great effort from Kathy Wiggins and staff to
put together this informative document. If you get a chance to talk with Kathy or other Board
contributors, please take the time to thank them for their effort and to provide any input that you may
have to improve our newsletter.
We have had an interesting winter here at the lake. There hasn’t been a lot of snow but the water levels
are really coming up. Looking back at the winter I can only remember about 3 or 4 days that were
well below zero. Because of that the ice thickness never really got to that 2 to 3 foot thick range that
we have had in the past.
In talking with others, and from my personal experience, the ice fishing was not that great either.
Other fishermen and women from neighboring lakes in the area told me that the fishing was slow at
best.
As I am sure all of you are, I am excited for another summer of fun at the lake. Lynn and I are looking
forward to introducing our first grandchild to the wonders of summer at Archibald Lake. Bring on the
sun!
In this issue of the Archi times you will see what the Association has done over the past year and the
plans that we have going forward.
Please do not hesitate to call me if you have suggestions and or concerns related to Archibald Lake
and the Association.
Sincerely,
Tim Mc Guire, President
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2 Board Members Retire
Mark Hesselink and Brandon Harter will not be running for re-election at the Annual Meeting. Thank
you, Mark and Brandon for your dedication to the Association.
Please consider joining the very active and dedicated board. We meet at least three times over the
course of the year and occasionally hold special meetings. Lately, our winter meetings have been
teleconferences as some board members winter outside of Wisconsin. A board member’s term is for
three years.
Board members are active carrying out the business of the Association in many different ways. See
our website for a list of board projects and assignments to see what the current board is working on.
If you would like to be considered for election, or want to find out what a board membership entails,
please contact Tim McGuire before the Annual Meeting. Nominations may also be taken from the
floor at the meeting.

Lake Ecology: Team Update

by Tim McGuire

The Lake Ecology Improvement Team has evolved from the Lake Fishing Improvement Team. We
changed the name of the Team to better reflect what our Team is all about and what our Team is trying
to accomplish. Yes, we want to improve fishing and the fish habitat on Archibald Lake but our
initiatives and projects affect more than just fish. Many of the projects that have been completed, or
are in the process of being completed, help the entire ecology of the lake, from plant growth, to the
plankton that our newly hatched fish thrive on.
Our most recent project is to expand the walleye habitat on Archibald Lake. To get started on that
project we made an attempt to produce a viable ice road to allow us to transport rocks out to one of our
Walleye reef areas this winter. We were unsuccessful in getting the ice thickness we needed to safely
move the dump truck and skid steer over the ice to the reef area. We did learn a valuable lesson that
will help us in the future. We need to start plowing the ice off as soon as it is safe to get a 4 wheeler
out there. If we get too much snow on the ice it tends to force water up onto the ice creating a lot of
slush under the snow cover. We found it very difficult to move the snow mixed with all that slush. If
we plow earlier and more often we should be able to eliminate that problem and also help make
thicker ice with the snow cover removed.
Thankfully this project has a 5 year permit window. That was set up specifically so that if we had a
year of bad ice we could postpone work until conditions were more favorable. This is all about
SAFETY. The last thing we need is to have a volunteer get hurt while working on an Association
project, or have a piece of equipment end up at the bottom of the lake.
On a good note I want to say thank you to all those who sent in extra money above their Annual
Membership dues to help fund the Lake Ecology Improvement efforts. Betsy Nock reported to me
recently that we have received donations in excess of $1500 dollars from our Members. Add another
$2200 from the WDNR, and the substantial donation from the Hackbarth Family and we are well on
our way to completing this entire project with donated money and not having to rely on the Archibald
Lake Association funds.
Let’s all hope for a good, long, and cold 2016/17 winter so we can get those rocks out to the areas that
will help our lake ecology.
If there are questions related to the Lake Ecology Improvement effort please feel free to contact Tim
McGuire at 715-850-0501.
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Lake Ecology: Clean Water:

by Matt Marty and Kathy Wiggins

Archibald Lake landowners have always been concerned with the quality of our water. We have been
monitoring our water quality since 1986, (Cal Cuningham was our first volunteer for testing our water
quality for the WDNR. The reports can be found at:
http://dnr.wi.gov/lakes/CLMN/Station.aspx?id=433035). When questionnaires have been sent to
Association members over the years, concern for water quality has been one of the top concerns.
Three suggestions which each of us can do to help improve our water quality are: stabilize eroding
shorelines by using bio logs and appropriate plantings, keep pollutants from washing into the water
from our yards and driveways by building vegetative buffer zones at the shoreline and build rain
gardens where run off can accumulate and soak into the ground rather than run into the lake.
Oconto County has a cost share incentive to restore shorelands. The funds are used to purchase native
plantings of grasses, flowers, shrubs or trees. The funding level is at 70% of the cost to a maximum of
$2,500. In addition, landowners can use in-kind labor to offset their cost. The landowner must agree to
maintain the restoration for 10 years.
The Oconto County conservationist, Ken Dolata, will give you a free assessment of your property to
determine if you are eligible and to make recommendations. There are no obligations for his
assessment. You can contact Ken at: Ken.dolata@co.oconto.wi.us; 920.834.7152
To help you pay for your share of the expenses, the Marty-Wiggins Archibald Lake Shoreland
Improvement Program was created. You will be able to receive up to a $100.00 stipend from this fund.
You must have officially signed a contract with the Oconto County Shoreland Restoration to be
eligible. Contact either Matt Marty (marwigs@chorus.net) or Kathy Wiggins
(klwiggins4@gmail.com) for further details.

Lake Management Plan
The Archibald Lake Association has been awarded a WDNR grant funded project submitted in
December 2015. This project will ultimately result in an updated Comprehensive Lake Management
Plan for Archibald Lake. While the updated Plan will include a strong aquatic plant-related component
(EWM, flowering rush, phragmites), it will also include investigations of the system’s water quality,
watershed, shoreland habitat, stakeholder perceptions, and fisheries that will lead to a holistic
management strategy for the Association. (This is a concluding statement from Onterra, LLC’s EWM
Monitoring & Control Strategy Assessment 2015 Report for Archibald Lake. The whole report is
posted on our website.)
A representative from Onterra LLC, who will be working with us on the grant, will be making a
presentation at the Annual Meeting.

Invasive Species Control Activities

by Kathy Wiggins

EWM:
Onterra will be conducting an early-summer survey and the Board will assess appropriate control
activities after the survey.
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FLOWERING RUSH:
This is the last summer of our WDNR Flowering Rush Research and Control Grant. The grant was
awarded to us in 2011. Our plans for the summer are to:


In early summer, survey the areas that were treated last year.



Based on the results of the survey, apply two chemical treatments to plants in that area that
have reemerged this year. One treatment will be applied mid to late June and the second in late
August. These dates can change depending on when the plants start growing. The areas that
were treated in 2015 are shown on the following map.



Conduct a post treatment survey and write a final report of the research results.

Steve Fleming has been the driving force behind this grant since its beginning, and will be in charge of
this summer’s activities. Over the years, Steve has worked closely with Brenda Nordin of the WDNR,
consulted with many experts in the field of flowering rush research and treatments, contacted chemical
companies, worked with the treatment companies, and with his wife, Karen, have conducted all of the
pre and post treatment field data (counting plants).
What is the next step? The new Lake Management Plan is going to be assessing the status of flowering
rush and providing recommendations as we move forward.

Ode to Volunteerism

by Norm Faulstich

Having purchased an Archibald Lake Association calendar and viewed all of the beautiful pictures it
reminded me of why I have spent many hours doing the Clean Boats patrol at the boat landing. We
have been on the lake over 30 years and have seen many changes. Some are good, and of course, some
are not so good. I remember when our son Max used to work the shoreline and snag a bass on almost
every catch. And when we used to slowly canoe around the lake and see the Muskie just below the
surface. But again the lake is changing. Just the word Invasive Species reminds me of that old horror
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picture, THE CREATURE FROM THE BLACK LAGOON!!
Which leads me to my reason for writing: It is always easiest to say "Don't get involved! Let someone
else do it!" But who is that SOMEONE ELSE? My most favorite philosopher Pogo once said that
WE HAVE MET THE ENEMY, AND HE IS US!!! And if we don't step forward and spend some
time trying to preserve our most precious asset then who will? Now I know what you are thinking. If
you volunteer a couple of hours, the next thing they will do is ask for more hours. And that is not
true! We will graciously thank you for your time served. And surprisingly enough many of the boaters
and fisher women and, yes, even the fishermen will thank you for what you are doing. And I know
that, having put in a few hours myself along with my Sweetie Alice at the Boat Landing as Clean
Boats, Clean Waters volunteers. We have many repeat customers who love coming to Archibald Lake
and enjoy some time on our beautiful lake. Most of the people I talk with appreciate the information I
provide them especially when I exchange fish stories with them that I hear from others. If you do the
math, if every one of our members put in only two hours all season we would have over 300 hours.
And the more hours we accumulate, the better we are treated when it comes to allocating
State resources for lake improvement. So how about it? Can I count on you for a couple hours to help
preserve and protect our beautiful Archibald Lake? Thank you for plowing through my not so short
article and for considering becoming a Clean Boats, Clean Waters volunteer.
See you on the lake!

Watercraft Inspection Data: 2015 Fast Facts
(from Lake Tides newsletter, Winter/Spring 2016)
A huge thank-you to all of our watercraft inspectors, who have again inspected more boats and
contacted more people than ever before! Here are the statewide data totals as reported by our dedicated
inspectors:
•131,301 boats were inspected by volunteer and paid inspectors
•276,777 people were contacted about AIS prevention
•80,850 hours were spent conducting watercraft inspections
•98% of boaters contacted were willing to talk with inspectors
•18% of boaters reported their watercraft had been used on a different waterbody in the past five days
(data as of 1/4/16)
To view inspection data by region, county, or even boat landing, go to
http://dnr.wi.gov/lakes/invasives and click Watercraft Inspection Data (on the right hand side of the
page) under Data & Maps. You can find your local data totals by selecting your choice of locations
and clicking on the Landings tab. www.uwsp.edu/cnr/uwexlakes/cbcw
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Wisconsin Lakes Partnership Convention

by Matt Marty and Kathy Wiggins

The theme of this year’s convention was “Celebrating Volunteers 2016”. This was very apparent
because as you walked into the convention center at the Holiday Inn, Stevens Point, lined up before
you were two rows of about 100 different scientific projects in which volunteers played a very large
part in their fruition. Citizen scientists are becoming an increasingly important part of public
sponsored inquiry because they come at the right price and they are capable of doing very exact work
which is necessary for these projects. Citizen scientists must first be trained in the protocol of data
gathering so there is a very high level of reliability. Some examples of the citizen scientist projects
include: tracking and identifying frogs, counting bats, picking up beetles in baseball diamonds, of all
places. These beetles are affecting oak trees in ways similar to the emerald ash borer destroying ash
trees.
Other tidbits of information we gathered at the conference:


Volunteer monitoring, such as Clean Boats, Clean Waters, and Citizen Lake Monitoring really
makes a difference. There are 1700 programs across the country.



The DNR has reduced the bag limit of pan fish on about 100 lakes. This is an experiment to
see if preserving more males will help increase the size of pan fish.



The water guard program is expanding slightly this year. Our guard, who is responsible for 11
counties, operates out of Green Bay. One new thing they will be doing is to talk to waterfowl
hunters and collaborate with Minnesota on the St. Croix River to try to prevent the spread of
AIS further inland.



The 4th of July CB,CW landing blitz is the single most important boat inspection time in the
state. A full 10% of the total number of boat inspections occur during this weekend.



One lake hires three retirees to inspect boats at their landings, all day, 7 days a week for a total
cost of $18,000. Some of the money comes from a grant, some by dues and the rest is obtained
by fund raising.



Drain, Remove and Dry are the keys to slowing the spread of AIS.



Many lakes are controlling their EWM by manual removal methods. Relatively simple
methods of hand pulling by wading, snorkeling and scuba diving were discussed. A more
expensive and complicated method is called the DASH system: Driver Assisted Suction
Harvesting.



AIS status: There are 15 invertebrates, 6 fish and 16 invasive plants currently found in the
state.



Legislation: For more detailed information on changes to shoreland zoning, consult the
Wisconsin Lakes website: http://www.wisconsinlakes.org/index.php/shoreland-and-waterways
o There were wholesale changes to the shoreland zoning law in the summer of 2015. A
package of changes stripped counties of the ability to enact or enforce shoreland zoning
provisions stricter than the state minimums, weakened regulation of the repair or
reconstruction of non-conforming structures, and more.

If you would like more information about any of these topics, please contact either Matt at
marwigs@chorus.net, or Kathy at klwiggins4@gmail.com. If you would like to see more about all of
the topics covered at the Conference, see: http://www.uwsp.edu/cnrap/UWEXLakes/Pages/programs/convention/default.aspx
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Social Events 2016

by Betsy Nock

During the 2016 summer, The Archibald Lake Association sponsors 4 events for our members. Please
put them on your calendar now. (If you are using your Archibald Lake calendar, you will see that these
dates are listed for you.)
ANNUAL MEETING:
The Annual Meeting of the Archibald Lake Association will be held at the Townsend Town Hall on
Saturday, June 25th. The agenda will be sent out to our members before the board meeting, along with
the times. We will, once again, attempt to keep our meeting to 90 minutes. This keeps the board
moving along and gives you time to gather the needed information for our 2016 year planning and
activities and allows you to enjoy the rest of the weekend.
VOLUNTEER PICNIC:
Our annual picnic for all volunteers will be held on Saturday, July 23rd. This picnic is for all of the
people who volunteer for association activities and helps to celebrate their “good works”. More
information will be sent out in June to our volunteers.
ANNUAL PICNIC AND RAFFLE:
The Archibald Lake Association Annual Picnic and Raffle will again be held the 2nd Saturday of
August. This year’s picnic, August 13th, will be held at the Vosters/Peters backyards on Walleye Lane.
Information on the picnic will be sent out in July.
Our Annual Raffle, held during the picnic, is a major fund raiser for the Association. Please see the
Raffle article under Fundraising Activities for more information.
ANNUAL GOLF OUTING and FAREWELL TO SUMMER DINNER:
The Golf Outing, followed by a bucket raffle and the Farewell to Summer Dinner will be held at
McCauslin Brook Country Club on Saturday, September 17th. As usual, more information will be
available at the Annual Meeting and the Annual Picnic.
Remember, you do not need to golf to enjoy the Farewell to Summer dinner. Everyone is welcome to
join in the raffle and the dinner. It is a fun time to get together “one last time” with other Association
members.

Fundraising Activities
ARCHIBALD LAKE CALENDAR:
The calendar fund raiser was a great success! The Association made $1,154.00. The proceeds will go
into the Lake Ecology fund.
Thanks to all who contributed pictures and to all who purchased the calendars. We hope you are
enjoying using the calendar and admiring the talents of our lake photographers.
RAFFLES:
7th Annual Summer Picnic Raffle:
The annual picnic on August 13th will mark our seventh consecutive raffle. The 2016 Raffle netted
approximately $2,215.00. A big thanks to everyone who donated items, sold/bought tickets, and
helped with the raffle in other ways. The success of the raffle is not possible without our collective
efforts. We need your help again this year. Please consider donating items such as wildlife prints,
Archi Times
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sporting goods, handcrafted items, gift baskets and gift cards. Raffle tickets will be mailed to all lake
association members and will be sold the day of the picnic. Paula Schwebke and Lynn McGuire have
agreed to chair the raffle project and Brandon Harter will be in charge of producing and distributing
the raffle tickets. Thanks to Susan Nock for all of her work on baskets during the previous years.
Please contact Paula at: 920.470.8229 or paulaschwebke@yahoo.com or Lynn at
timandlynn@granitewave.com for raffle questions or if you wish to donate items. Thank you for your
continued support of the raffle.
Golf Outing and Dinner Raffle:
A bucket raffle will be part of the September 17th Golf Outing which will again be held at McCauslin
Brook Golf Course in Lakewood. The raffle last fall netted approximately $336.00. Tim McGuire will
coordinate this event. You can contact Tim at 715.850.0501 or timandlynn@granitewave.com to
donate raffle items. More information regarding the Golf Outing and Dinner will be forthcoming early
in the summer.
BOAT LANDING by Tim Counihan
The donation box will be at the landing again this year.
Thank you, Clean Boats, Clean Waters volunteers, for reminding everyone who launches their boats
that the box is there.
SUPERVALU Brat Fries by Tim Counihan
Archibald Lake Association volunteers will be staffing the Burger & Brat stand at the Lakewood
SUPERVALU on the dates listed in the calendar of events.
Remember we need customers too, so please support us and let your friends and family know if
they’re looking for a reasonable & delicious lunch to stop in. And best of all the proceeds go to
Archibald Lake!
Thanks Dave, at the SUPERVALU, for your help.
ALL funds generated through the fund raisers are held in the Association budget until needed for lake
ecology endeavors. Thanks again to everyone for being so generous.

Membership/Signs

by Betsy Nock

Our membership drive, beginning in January, is moving along nicely. As of March 29, 2016 we have
134 members, with 2 new member families. We welcome David and Lisa Vanden Heuval , Larry and
Sue Schmechel and Douglas Hahn
Please remember that the Archibald Lake sign boards are updated during the month of May and you
will need to have your membership paid by May 1 to be included alphabetically on your sign
board. During the month of May signs are taken down, refurbished when needed and then placed
back on the board before Memorial Day. As always, we thank Matt Marty and Kathy Wiggins for their
work in keeping our boards looking so good. When you pass the sign board at Bullfrog Bend and
Presbyterian Road, remember to thank Tim McGuire for building that board.
Second reminders were sent out the last week of March to those who have not yet paid. Payments
made after April 5th should be mailed to Betsy Nock, 16570 Appleton Lane, Townsend WI. If you
have lost your membership renewal form, you can print out a new form from our website at
Archi Times
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www.archibaldlake.com
The deadline for dues payment is during the Annual Meeting on June 25 th

Cottage Memories

by Kathy Wiggins

Pudge and Jim Edinger, who live at the end of Camp Point Lane, submitted a “Memories of your
Cottage” questionnaire and the following is a summary of their memories. (Thank you, Pudge and
Jim, for sharing your memories.):
The Edingers bought their cabins, “Driftwood” and bunk house “Whispering Pines” from the Freeport,
Illinois YMCA in 1979. The cabins were built sometime in the late 40’s-early 50’s by volunteers of
the Freeport YMCA. They have improved their property with a well, septic system and enlarging and
updating “Driftwood” in 1990 by employing the White Brothers.
Their neighbors have been the Matticks, Olsons, Bob Weyers, Jim Weyers and the Rugotskas.
The changes they have noticed on the lake: lake water level, lake activity and rather than cottages,
bigger homes being built.
The special event they remember that does not occur anymore is the 4th of July Pontoon Boat Parade.
Pudge’s favorite memory:
“Late on a cold January afternoon we returned to our cabin just in time to see my favorite memory:
As the sun slowly sank, snowflakes began drifting down on the ice-covered lake where hardy, diligent
fishermen lit their lanterns and sat on little stools watching their lines. When darkness settled in, the
lantern’s yellow lights came alive and sparkled through the snowflakes lighting up the entire lake with
a soft glow. It was an unforgettable picture of calm, peacefulness.”
[A copy of the form “Memories of your Cottage at Archibald Lake” is included at the end of this
newsletter. We hope you and your family would fill one out and send or email a copy to Gary Miller
at: 3590 N. Division St., Appleton, WI 54911 or archylake@sbcglobal.net]

Money Talks

by Gary Miller

The current finances of the Archibald Lake Association are strong.
Total income for the calendar year 2015, including income from membership dues, grants, raffles and
other fund raising projects totaled $18,907.00. Expenses for the year totaled $19,547.00 and included
costs of EWM and Flowering rush treatments, and a variety of administrative and social activity
expenses; a net outflow of funds of $640.00.
We ended the year 2015 with a cash balance of $17,486.00. At the direction of the ALA Board of
Directors, we separated our total ALA cash balance into several separate accounts so we could easily
identify the various designations identified for use of funds. These included $900.00 in the raffle
fund, $1,154.00 in the Lake Ecology Fund, $900.00 in the Marty/Wiggins Shoreline Improvement
Fund and the balance of $14,532.00 in the Lake Association general fund.
We have received $3,645.00 year-to-date 2016 in membership dues and $1,625.00 in separate
contributions for the Lake Ecology Improvement Project. We anticipate receiving additional funds in
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the near future from the Wisconsin DNR as part of the grants received by the ALA for EWM and
Flowering rush projects. Our cash balance as of March 15, 2016, is $21,831.00 of which $17,252.00
is in the Lake Association general fund.
The Association’s cash balance may seem large. However, we do not know what the future of the
Lake Association expenses will be, particularly for EWM, Flowering rush or other invasive species,
which could affect our lake ecology. We also do not know the future of our grant programs with the
Wisconsin DNR. If either the lake ecology expenses increase or the grants are lost, or both, having
funds in reserve to fight invasive species will prove to have been well planned.

Sympathy

by Kathy Wiggins

The Archibald Lake Association would like to be informed of the passing of any members. Please
notify Kathy Wiggins, or any board member, so that we may properly acknowledge it.

ALA Board Members
Richard Dvorak
Phone: 920.680.0952
Email: medvorak@sbglobal.net
Fire #: 16567 White Pine Lane

Tim McGuire
Phone: 715.850.0501
Email: timandlynn@granitewave.com
Fire #: 6710 Topper Lane

Kevin Springob
Phone #: 763.954.1905
Email: kspringob@gmail.com
Fire #: 17283 Sandi Lane

Brandon Harter
Phone: 920.450.7178
Email: bharter@access-inc.com
Fire #: 16745 Topper Lane

Gary Miller
Phone: 920.740.5746
Email: archylake@sbcglobal.net
Fire #: 16562 Appleton Lane

Steve Wagner
Phone: 920.833.6849
Email: birchavn@new.rr.com
Fire #: 16542 Archibald Pkwy

Mark Hesselink
Phone 920.207.6777
Email: grandmahesselink@juno.com
Fire #: 16530 W Archibald Pkwy

Betsy Nock
Phone: 414.477.1965
Email: eanock@granitewave.com
Fire #: 16570 Appleton Lane

Kathy Wiggins
Phone: 608.219.9380
Email: marwigs@chorus.net
Fire #: 16560 White Pine Lane
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MEMORIES OF YOUR COTTAGE AT ARCHIBALD LAKE
YOUR NAME/FAMILY:_____________________________________________________
WHEN DID YOUR FAMILY BUY YOUR LAKE HOME?
WHEN WAS YOUR LAKE HOME BUILT?
Who built it?
What improvements have you done since you bought it?

WHO WERE THE PREVIOUS OWNERS?
WHO HAVE BEEN YOUR NEIGHBORS?
WHAT CHANGES HAVE YOU NOTICED ON THE LAKE SINCE YOU ARRIVED?

WHAT ARE SOME OF YOUR FAVORITE MEMORIES OF YOUR TIME AT THE LAKE?

DO YOU REMEMBER ANY SPECIAL EVENTS WHICH DO NOT OCCUR ANYMORE?

IF YOU COULD BRING BACK ONE THING ON THE LAKE, WHAT WOULD IT BE?

(Please use the back of this sheet to add more information to the above questions or for any
additional lake memories that you would like to share. Thank you!)
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